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No increase in the price ;
Give us a trial
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WHAT TWO BEERS A DAY WILL
BUY.
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Is $350.

Is a list of household commodities which cuu be bought for the
price of twó beers a diy for a year
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One hoiidred ptmndi of flour.
uue sack of graliiini flour.
One sack of cornmeal.
Two bushels of potutoes.
Thirty dozen of eggs.
I'il'teen-pounhum.
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$1 00
30 cents
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PINTO BEAN IS

(By the National Woman's Chri- .temperance Union.)
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'Peaberry Coffee No. 30
Peaberry..
good grade
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WANT TO

END

YUUR BOY

TO COLLEGE

80IE DaY, '

YOU CAN
BálNÓV'A BANK ACCOUNT WITH THAT UJEA IN
VIEW, AND BY THE TIME HE IS OLD EÜOIX5H
YOU WILL HAVE
T
SAVEft THE
HAVING MISSED IT- ll'VQV hO.
NOT WÁNTTOSEND ' HIM TO COLLEGE, -THAT SAxME. JSUM OF
MONEY THAT YOV HAD
PUT AWÁY FROM WEEK,
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and as
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the. up.sriorft y of Pinto Beans,
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"I'm 5,0. be sold in
Emi,-- . '

J. S. PhilJips, Prop.
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Best, equipped shop

between fllnvic on
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Accessories, Gasoline and oils

Right prices
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will be carried untiithe tax-pe- r
dig up and settle the bill.
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Invitations are anounoiTig the tíxere will be a heavy tax to
nav
the marriage of Miss Lois Yates The question that
it'Mf r
to Mr. Gustave Walter Voelzel, into the minds of ours is" ' How
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Machine Shop
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29th 1917, both of Tyrone N. M. buildings be lowered".
052. 00G
Miss Lois used to be oneofTaib
ATS:
Yeso proposes to donate the
000 ' bu.hw.:
site ior tne county buildino-- '
her parents Mr. and J. w. Yates nisa a well of good water at less
"ar i, S56 l)ñn "auction asi
have lived at Tyrone. She than one hundred feet in depth
are being ciadefor the
erection of
has attended school at Silver and turn over to the county
a oank. Id
thuf
City for several years and
a tract of land surroC nouse is assured.
f?
Santa
O, UUO.hf,
graduated there last June.
"naing the feuHding site compri lv. uuiuiais novo
.
,to;i.j.3 I.
,
PtO "9- - 000
noiiuu
Thf News jeins the many mg about one hundred
tons.
fifty repeatedly Jately and they oert- and
friends here of Miss Lois in lots to be sold the monev
-- mi were
nereon buisnees.
wishing her and her husband which is to be used
toward
uwmia Yeso's water 255' OCO
long life of unalloyed
the expenses of erecting euppiy sansfactorlv
1?
bto
v
happiness.
nuu
njeae county ouUdrags
wt good quality.
Pducton
it is estimated that these lota Yeso
bn'
PRICES- his been mH hum , ..i
Mrs. J. G.' TyBon and son Ed will be worth about .
oat given below "io
Pri'oe
w
cnaoised from insismifiaant
M. and Mrs. Servís of Benson
uo,u ..uiiars ir uie county ouTces.
n'
She ignores these slu. Ju,ylthisjear , and0""8"6
were in Taiban Thursday.
seat is located here.
nd
tb
average
on Ju,ylla8t.
rs because she
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10 per ct discount on all
Orford Shoes
A good line oí Mens arid
Boys Pants at old prices
at Wilson Bros, and .Co
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Mr, and Mrfi. T.

VV.

East are

having; somewhat of a family
.era
reunion at their home this week.
Me
Mrs, Jobn Laie, their
'ST
er arrived last Friday ight and
s ,
'broughf with-hefour daughters
c
and her you ri g est son.' Y
j,.The two oldest daughters. Mies
ft ,
Delia and Miss Ethyl are being
era
.hown around by their aunt Mrs.
3
J. M. Cheshire arid have visited
all the of interest i and.; about
Mr. and Mrs. W b. Currie of
Taiban.
Another
daugMer, Ritchie
were dbinj?' business in
Mrs. W. H. Martin of Clinton Mo.
Taiban Wednesday,
is
expeoted at any. moment
For the first six months oi
Her and husband left Clinton
not later than last Saturday and 1917 Taiban Grooery has Banked
shoul$iiae arrived here sooner $32, 65?, 43 or on an average of
than is writing, Roy East a $5, 442V22 per month.
eon promised to be in Taiban on Follow the crowd to the Taiban
Grocery,
ttte20t,h.
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considers knock
If the the county seat la locat
heai. 27.Í
,n, '
DeCaU8eshe
DERUNO ÍTM
ed elsewhere the voters will have
on
7
WmPtl3le
to foct the bill for a site
below hPr
that will d'íínity in personalities
Kirt Haga was ia Blanoo Sun
45. pnf
..-- .,
the
oóndúct
nf th;0
m
value beyond our most
90.
day. Dewey Bishop attended Sn rise
campaign
"ay, SI8 .00 oioand
but mainly tht reports
en nn
extravagant imagination justas
day School at Blanco Sunday.
are without any foundation of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll it-e6on as the commissionera
truth.
i
,K
were in Sunday School at Blanco
Yeso is building;
can1 be fairer than
What
Yeso is in
FA KM LANDS
Yesos Al
Oliie Roberts and family atmuí
portion
offer
of
the
andjs
county
it
to
not'
the
that
tax.
tended singing at Blanco Sunday
payers advantage to á'ct on this! has the greatett possibilities Tke GveriEent
eveningt
needs Farmers
Save yourself of developmentYeso is situat- as welJ as Fighters. Two mill,
This vicinity had a shower of proposition?
money and do .pot let vourseif ed more nearly in the center nf ion three hundred
rain last week but not enough to
thousand ar.
be robbed by real' 'state hogs,
the county than any other town es of Oregon Jr California Rail.
do much good,
VOTE FOR YESO.
in the race,' Yeso is in the nr.
.Fred Fry attended a fruit sup- "lauv I.HIK18, Title
Despite
to
lies
the contrary, cgressive stock country;
per al the Mesa Saturday night.
Yeso revested in United States. To
Yeso hasv alundantj shallow offers to pay most of the hill in. be opened for homestead
and
water little sand and only her volved in the constrctioun
of the sale. Containing some of best
share of the bear grass.
YESO FOR COUNTY SEAT
county buildings 8ave yourself land in United States.
Large
The school board has recently money save your vote.
Copyrighted Map, showiW lanrf
VOTE-FOby sections and description
THIS COUNTY IS IN DEBT. Doughtsix lots , making acorn-plet- e
YESO. '
of
block
soil,
next
on
climate, reinfall, elevations,
which the new
"
It will be in debt until
G. A. Ryan.
school building is tobo built this
em pera ture etc. Postpaid
year and will then only be
Ons'
sumner.
the
on
The new gara tre is in
by heroic measures
Bug Andes of Canton left Fri. Dollar.
Grar.t Lands Locating-Co- .
Our cou- - process of construction, plans day morning for Hurley N. M
part of the
Porantld, Oregan.
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K.i.

10-cen-
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IVuvcr, Colo., lias mudo
18,000 In population since January 1,
1B16, w.hee the dry law went Into
effect.

US

finto Uti,

bro-ke- rs

ct.

fr uJsi O

in orewenes, distilleries and bottling
works. Why? Because it Is wlurwl
tliat beer and whisk v'"at 1 fin.j.
What does.it do to a man's stomach
and Mver, to sav nothinir f liis hiv.in

brokers in the eastern States.
The faot that New Mv,
fourth in bean Droductinn i u- United State? last season
ed the átténtion'of bean
dealers
aJi over the country
wh have
been asking for eamplee
of the

P.k'

1--

A GREAT DESTROYER!
Knirland shoo fm'íiwv ntvpn.
Uses shftfg wlth.,wwttH'fcoles

A.Iw

.

Writing to the State
Publicity
Bureau here recentlv
and Company,
merchandise
of Boston mak .1- ,interesting statement:
"During the last t,n
years, there have bee.
tZ
sive importations of
......

-

Half-doze-

íí

t

wexroo

HvAtker8on4Co. The highest Price Store in
'town
e are not m

business for our health,- and we are not
giving -- anything away. Why? Because we
9re here
to etay. 3elow we quote our high price
goods
Crackers.,io .25 site at the game old price
Bulk crackers 12 2 cts by the box
Best Gold CroVn Plour $7. 50 per
Swift Jewel compound Lard 10 1b $1.95
Coffee: .20 to .45 lb Cakes are still .5 and
i

Marketing of the lare-eeh
orop New Mexico has ever niv-.- .
duced should be a comparatively
easy matter, according tn if-mation coming from dealers
and

.ft..

d

Four pounds of butter.
Five pounds of coffee.
One pound of tea.
Twenty-fivpounds of sugur.
Fifty cents' worth of betyis.
Oae-lial- f
gallon of sirup.
fcight iiounds of lurd.
One quart of clysters.
Due a'ckage of starch.
Six packages of Wasliing powder.
Doxeu bars of laundry etmp.
Five cans of tailk.
' One sack of buckwheat."
One package of rolled oats.
One package of wheatliearts.
Two packages of post tuasUe.
Three packages of Sunshine biscuits.
Two packages of soda biscuits.
One package of oatmeal crackers.
One package of puffed rice.
Une package of Toy oats.
Cue pound of goda.
One pound of baking powder.
Three cans of corn.
Three cans of toinnioes.
'
Three cans of berries.
n
oranses.
tno package of Postum cereal.
One bottle of pickle olivos.
One bottle of chili sauce.
One botfU; of Worcestershire sauca
Two pounds of cottajse cheese.
One package of boras.
If a grocer wants an ad that will
attract attention let him pile up these
articles in his window and with it an
explana üou of the exhibit. It will Increase Ids business, decrease the saloonkeeper's, ud help the town

THE FORE

Santa Pe, N.M. July 16:

'

TAIBAN
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

British announce air raid on enemy
fleet off Constantinople.
Earthquake causes damage in Suva,
Fiji Islands and Friendly Islands.
Traffic paralyzed in Toronto by
strlko of 1,600 street railway
s.

RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

The war department announces that
an attack by Gen. Villa on Parral was
repulsed.
Prince Undine declares visit of
Italian commission to United States
was successful.
Swedish minister at Berlin is instructed to protest. against tporedo-inof fishing boats.
The Finnish diet passed the second
reading of a bill virtually establishing
Finnish Independence.
Russia is ringing with the name of
her latest war hero, Lieut. Gen. L. G.
Korniloff, victor of Galicia.
The French mine sweeper Jupiter
struck a mine in the British channel
and sank. Eleven lives were lost,
About 110,000,000 will be used to
organize American Red Cross hospitals and ambulances on the Italian
front.
Observance by the American troops
In France of the French national holi
day was provided in a proclamation
Ifcsued by Maj. Gen. Pershing.
Patrick O'Brien, who represented
Kilkenny in the house of commons
since 1895, died in Paris. He was a
Nationalist and whip to the Irish
party.
Mexico City. El Universal, which
has been conducting a campaign in
favor of the allies, requests editorially
that the government declare a policy
of "benevolent neutrality" toward the
allies as soon as possible.
The Belgian government has received from various sources evidence
which accords in every detail, proving
that deported Belgian civilians aro
subjected systematically to mistreatment to bring them to forced labor
for the German army.

g

SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Newspaper Union inwisarnw
ABOUT THE WAB

Wntiri

Italians have captured Dolina, north-weof Selo, on the Carso. '
The American steamer Kansas was
torpedoed, with the loss of four lives.
Germans claim capture of 1,200 prisoners and gain of 600 yards on Yser.
French airmen brought down ten
German flyers and drove eight behind
their own lines.
American government believes Its
aim for world democracy will not be
accomplished until people rule In Germany.
Bethmann-Hollweannounces that
Germany cannot announce terms of
peace and must conquer and demand
annexations.
The British battleship Vanguard
blew up and sank on July 9, says an
official statement issued by the British admiralty.
Only fourteen vessels of 1,600 or
more tons were sunk last week by
a decrease of two over the
preceding week.
z
General Korniloff's capture of
and Kalusz, the German army
base in the east, places Lemberg In
imminent danger.
The reichstag on a strike pending
the settlement of the German reform
tangle. Von Bethmann-Hollweis reported to be in power.
Tien Tsin, China, Republican headquarters reports that 3,000 troops of
Gen: Chang Hsun, the monarchist
leader, surrendered in the Temple of
Heaven after a fight of two hours.
On a front of nearly fifty miles from
Halicz to the foothills of the Carpathians, the Russians have advanced
westward across the Lomnica and
north across the Dniester, capturing
several villages and Important enemy
positions.
General Korniloff is still pressing
back and has octhe
cupied two towns on the west bank
of the Lomnica river. The Russians
captured 2,000 prisoners and 30 guns
at Halicz, and from July 8 to 10 captured mors than 10,000 prisoners.
st
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SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Western LrtiKue Ciaba.
CLUBS.

Des Muines
Lincoln

Joplln

Sioux City
Omaha
Denver
St. Joseph

Wichita

Won.

Ixist.

4

32

45
42
41
41
42
34
28

36
88
38

.39
4Ü

46
55

Pet

.605
.656
.52b
.519
613
.512
.425
.337

Golf exhibitions at Minneapolis netted the Red Cross about $17,000.
Sergeant Major Antoine Paillard,
aviator, landed safely in Holland.
The Pike's Peak Fair and Racing
Association has been incorporated for
$300,000 at Colorado Springs.
Sitting on his front porch at Dayton, Ohio, Orville Wright said this la
the last war, and that aeroplanes will
win this war.
Fred Fulton disposed of Jack
Moran, local heavyweight, An the third
round of ihelr scheduled twelve-roun- d
bout at St. Louis.
WESTERN
There will be no football at HarvNew Mexico mine operators refuse
ard this fall. Cancellation of dates
to recognize union.
has been announced. The action, due
i
Hope of early settlement of
to the war, includes all freshman
strike vanishes.
games.
Strike leaders declare I. W. W.'s
The horse running race meeting at
are not under German influence.
Rapids, Mich., was called off
Two men were killed at Bisbee, Grand
of threats to arrest the proAriz., while deporting 1,100 I. W. W.'s. because
moters on the ground the mutuel sysGuy U. Hardy, of Canon City, Colo., tem of betting used was in violation
was elected
of the Na- of the law.
tional Editorial Association.
Discussing the action of St. Joseph
At Bemidji, Chippewa Indians of baseball enthusiasts in inviting Hugh
Minnesota, In council, gave suffrage Jones to remove his Denver club to
to their women by a vote of two to St. Joseph, President Dickerson said
one.
he thought transfer would not be
Fire swept three buildings and made this year, but might next year.
threatened half a dozen others in the
Contest of the will of Albert SpaldBlack Belt in East St. Louis, 111., in- ing, sporting goods manufacturer, who
dicating a renewal of the race rioting. died at Point Loma, Cal., Sept. 9, 1915,
The maximum price on December came to an abrupt end at San Diego,
and May corn futures was lowered Cal., after more than a year of liti1.65 to $1.28 by action of the gation, a compromise
from
having been
directors of the Chicago Board of reached by those Interested. The
Trade.
has been estimated at $1,200,000.
Mrs. M&ry C. C. Bradford, superinGENERAL
tendent ct public instruction of ColoAlexander Berkman, convicted anrado, was elected president of the archist, begins sentence at Atlanta
National Education Association at prison.
Portland, Ore.
London announces the resignation
Senator Ashurst of Arizona received of J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary
injuries to his right arm and shoulder for India.
when an awning, being lowered over
Earnings of express companies for
a sidewalk on which he was walking, March drop to $995,044 this year, refell and knocked him unconscious.
port shows.
Chicago has 125,000 flourishing food
American railroads have been nagardens, covering 14,000 acres, and
tionalized for war purposes, Daniel
the state of Illinois 360,000 gardens, Wlllard says.
acoording to a survey by the National
Extra session of New York LegislaEmergency Food Garden Commission.
The metal mine workers' union at ture for good control legislation will
Butte, Mont., Issued a call to every be held July 31.
Bar silver was quoted In New York
metal mining camp in the United
States to send delegates to Denver July 13th at 80c an ounce, which
cot later than Aug. 1 to organize a was the maximum for twenty-fiv-e
new international organization wtych years.
will include Canada.
One hundred and thirteen IndictIowa led the United States in 1916 ments were returned by the federal
in the number, of motor cars regis- grand Jury at Duluth, Minn., against'
proportion to population. men who failed to register June 6.
tered in
She had one car for every 11 persons.
The American Red Cross war fiCalifornia was a close second with nance committee announced In New
one car to every 12 inhabitants. Ne- Yock the receipt of $500,000 from the
braska and South Dakota had one for Rockefeller foundation, a payment of
every 13.
Its pledge of $5,000,000.
Emma Goldman and Alexander
WASHINGTON
Canners urged by Hoover to make Berkmann, two of America's letyling
"rockbottom" reductions.
anarchists, will spend two years beHouse passes trading with enemy hind the bars, and longer if they don't
bill without record vote.
pay their respective $10,000 fines for
Each person requested to cut meat interfering with conscription.
consumption by one ounce each day.
A motion tabling for "the period of
Justus S. Wardell of San Francisco the war" the request presented to
nominated internal revenue collector. copper mine operators in the Jerome,
The Federal Reserve Board desig- Ariz., district for a "closed shop" was
nated Ogden, Utah, as a reserve city. adopted at a meeting here of memInAll registered men to have given bers of the Jerome local of the
number drawn In government draft ternational Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers, it was announced.
Austro-German-

valley news.

s

Globe-Miam-

QUOTA

NEW MEXICO

TO BE DRAFTED

IN EACH

STATE

MRS. KIESO SICK

Allotment by states of quotas to be raised by selective 'draft for Uncle
Sam's national army was announced by the war department.
The quotas assigned are on a basis of proportionate population of each
state to the population of the nation as recently fixed by the census bureau. In
the allotment each state Is given credit for its total enlisted National Guard Restored
strength, plus the men enlisted in the regular army between April 2 and June

SEVEN MONTHS

STATE NEWS

Pinkham'

30, 1917.

to Health by Lydia L
Vegetable Compound.

The following table gives the war department allotment, gross quotas, net
quotus and National Guard and regular army credits the total of the latter
Aurora, 111. "For seven lone months
I suffered from a female trouble, with
at two appearing in the final column of the tuble:
Koswell.
evere pains in my
Kept.
Seventh Annual Northern
back and sides until
Mew Mexico Fair at Raton.
Regular Aggregate
National
I became so weak I
Gross Net Quota Guard En- - Army
National
could hardly walk
Mountalnair is now an incorporated
by Draft listed April April 2- - Guard and
Quota
from chair to chair,
town.
and got so nervou
30 June 30 Reg. Army
I would jump at the
1,152,985
687,000
Fire destroyed three buildings in United States .
183,719
117,974
46185
slightest noise. I
13,612
Alabama
.... 21,300
1,232 '
2,238
Melrose.
7.651
was entirely unfit
4,478
3,472
371
171
998
Lea county is to vote bonds for new Arizona
to do my house-vor- k,
10,267
17,452
Arkansas . ..,
840
7,155
5,128
buildings.
I was giving
34,907
'. 4,158
11,786
California
23,060 ,. '3,162
up hope of ever beThe fiber factory at Tucumcari will Colorado
'.
'
9,797
2,722?
4,758
ing well, when my
1,015
5,027
be in operation soon.
sister asked me to
10,977
18,817
Connecticut
2,776
1,138
7,807
The new round house at Las Ve Delaware
1,202
2,569
180
639
1,363 try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took six bottles and today I
gas is nearlng completion.
Die. of Columbia'.
929
223
3,796
2,860 am a healthy
704,
woman able to do my own
6,325 ':flf .1,659
10,129
954
Curry county's big wheat crop ia Florida
3,786 housework. I ' wish every suffering
' J
Georgia
18,337
27,209
ready for the threshers.
2,100
2,840
8,825 woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's
4,833 ' 2,287
711
2,538
865
Vegetable Compound, and find out for
New Mexico National Guards have Idaho
'
79,094
61,653
9,635
10,997
27,304 themselves how good it is." Mrs. CARL
service Illinois
been called for federal
111.
29,971
17,510
2,494
12,409 A. Kieso, 696 North Ave., Aurora,
Indiana
5,940
Aug. 5.
tesgreat
The
of
unsolicited
number
Iowa
12,749
6,808
25,465
12,672
3,633
timonials on file at the Pinkham LabArrests and convictions for viola Kansas
6,439
6,898
17,795
11,325 oratory, many of which are from time
2,588
tions of the New Mexico game laws Kentucky
14,236
22,152
3,622
2,276
7,878 to time published by permission, are
continue.
13,582
18,481
1,979
1,198
Louisiana . .'
4,867 proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink'
Six hundred acres of cantaloupes Maine
1,821
7,076
2,722
653
5,243 ham's Vegetable Compound, in the
are being grown in the Mesilla val- Maryland
3,151
7,096
14,139
537
7,018 treatment of female ills.
ley this year.
Every ailing woman in the United
43,109
20,586
7,511
Massachusetts
32,448
4,965
States is cordially invited to write to
'.
30,291
.43,936
3,943
13,569
5,906
The Oaks Comparfy at Mogollón, Michigan
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
26,021
17,854
1,951
3,752
8,122 (confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
have a gang of men on the new road Minnesota
Mississippi
10,201
16,429
581
3,457
5,600
to the Central shaft.
advice.
It is free, will bring you health
18,660
35,461
7,738
3,984
16,740 and may save your life.
Timoteo F. Martinez, aged 28 years, Missouri
10,423
7,872
2,533
592
982
was killed by lightning at his ranch Montana
Of Course.
18,900
8,185
1,853
Nebraska
2,538
"5,691
18 miles west of Springer.
"How did Blanche happen to marry
1,051
Nevada
382
1,435
382
"
Miss Frances A. Veitch of the fed- New Hampshire
1,204
1,272
4,419
346
3,207 an optician?"
eral forestr office ct Santa Fé, has New Jersey
"It was an optician that asked her."
. 20,665
35,623
4,202
14,896
4,584
been transferred to Albuquerque.
2,292
8,856
New Mexico
1,239
1,557
227
; 69,241
At Mogollón the Pacific mine is New York
122,424
16,888
52,971
12,588
shipping 15 to 20 tons of ore daily, North Carolina
5,974
28,486
3,345
7,471
, 1,003
being handled by aerial tramway.
North Dakota
7,737
1,486
6,606
353
2,118
Now Is the Time to Get Bid of These
14,129
38,773
66,474
6,020
A large amount of knitting for the Ohio
27,586
lily Spot.
15,564
19,943
2,004
1,907
4,344
sailors of the American fleet is to be Oklahoma
There' no longer the slightest need ot
feeling
ashamed
freckle, aa th
717
7,387
2,259
6,657 prescription othlne of your
1,974
done by Las Vegas women this year. Oregon
la
double strength
to remove theae homely apota.
guaranteed
60,859
98,277
Pennsylvania
9,732
37,248
13,388
A total of 67,696.33 acres of state
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
.'
1,801
371
Rhode
6,277
1,916
.
4,465
atrength from your drugglat, and apply a
land were sold in June, bringing a South Island
little of It night and morning and you
10,081
15,147
1,796
782
Carolina
5,040 ahould
aoon aee that even the worat frecltlea
total price of $493,411.33, pr an aver South Dakota
2,717
6,854
579
begun to disappear, while the lighter
2,647
4,125
have
age of $7.29 an acre.
ones have vanished entirely. It la aeldom
14,528
22,158
3,917
1,414
Tennessee
7,592
that more than one ounce la needed to comBattery A, part of the national Texas
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
30,545
48,116
8,794
4,347
17,488
complexion.
clear
guaVd mobilized at Camp Funston, has Utah
4,945
2,370
1,091
812
2,566
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, aa this Is Hold under guarantee of
1,049
received 128 artillery horses from El Vermont
1,111
3,243
2,188
205
money back If it falls to remove freckles.
'
13,795
Paso, completing its equipment.
21,354
Virginia
2,992
838
7,522 Adv.
12,763
7,296
Washington
1,764
5,450
1,446
Jealousy, bottles and booze, accordWhy He Didn't Salute.
9,101 .
14,848
1,482
1,240
6,721
ing to the police, formed a combina- West Virginia
General Allenby, one of the two field
12,876
28,199
9,029
1,586
15,274
tion which caused a bloody fight Wisconsin
officers responsible for the advance on
2,683
810
Wyoming
1,180
1,868
304
among four Indians at Albuquerque.
Mons-Len- s
sector of the western
the,
710
696
13
13
The ranch house and barn at the Alaska
front, tells a story of one of his colo,
2,403
18
Hawaii
4,397
.142
Linwood ranch, four miles northeast
nels who was strolling about the camp
12,833
13,480
Rico
624
624
of Raton, were destroyed by fire of an Porto
before breakfast one morning attired
unknown origin, resulting in' a loss of
principally In pajamas, a raincoat and
about $1,800.
an eyeglass.
Miss Virginia Bean, a former resiA new recruit approached him,
FORMAL
DRAFT
ORDER
stored, and passed by. The colonel
dent of Santa Fé and famous as a
raged.
violinist, is the Inventor of a "scrap"Why the deuce don't you salute?"
pers' scrapbook" for the entertainment of the soldiers.
Washington. The government has cate to each local board established he asked.
The rooky was the picture of Injured
notified each state of the number of in such state, territory or district noAlejandro Madrid, a resident of
six miles south of Las Ve- men it will be called upon to furnish in tice of the net quota to be furnished Innocence.
"We were told not to salute when
gas, became insane suddenly and bis the draft. This notification was con- by such board, and such net quotas
actions were so violent that Deputy tained in the formal order Issued by shall thereupon be furnished by the re- Improperly dressed, sir."
"But you're fully dressed, my lad,"
the president calling for 687,000 men spective local boards as required by
Sheriff Felipe Lopez was sent for.
conscription law said act of congress and rules and reg- replied the colonel.
selective
the
under
GalA little boy who was playing at
"Yes, sir," said the bright youth, "I
to make up the national army.
ulations prescribed pursuant thereto."
lup in one of the houses vacated in
The only steps now remaining are
In computing the number of men to am, but you're not."
Coal
the camp of the
distribution by the ..governors of be required from the various states
Company, found fifty sticks of dyna- state quotas among the local exemp- the government
Blissful "Occupation.
put to
credit of
mite explosives so placed that it would tion districts and the great lottery, each state every man Itthe
The little boy had told a little girl
now has in
have exploded when the house was which probably will be held next the National Guard
and every man It that he loved her and the teacher orcleaned.
week and which will establish the has contributed since April 1 as a dered him to write "I love Bessie" on
To Miss Ada Coleman of Elida be- order In which registrants are to prethe blackboard 100 times.
war volunteer to the regular army.
longs the honor of winning high av- sent themselves for service or exemp
"But that was no punishment," said
Computation Method.
erage in examination for the eighth tion.
Placing on the debit side of the led- the teacher later. "He would cheergrade diploma, among the 1165 stuThe men summoned for service will ger the national army of 500,000, the fully have written it one thousand
dents in the rural schools of New Mex- be used to fill the regular army and entire National Guard at war strength times."
ico who successfully passed these ex- National Guard to war strength and and the number of war volunteers
Aggravating the Fault.
aminations in March, April and May to organize the first 500,000 of the new needed on April 1 last, to bring the
national army.
"When I say a thing I mean It!" ex- of this year.
regulars up to the war strength, the
grand total wos apportioned according clnimed the emphatic man.
Total to Be 1,262,985.
Word was received at the district
"But sometimes," replied Miss CayThe total of these three forces will to population.
headquarters of the United States ForThis gave a gross quota for each enne, "that only makes It worse 1"
est Service at Albuquerque that L. V. oe 1,262,985 men.
Later another 500,000 will be called state, from which a net quota was comengineer, and
Slonaker, telegraph
An Injury to the tongue is more rap- -'
Harold B. Rlcketts, clerk, had been ap- out, supplemented by sufficient men puted by checking off the number of
pointed sergeant and first class pri- to make up losses and maintain re National Guardsmen available for fed- Idly repaired by nature than any other
eral service and the number of men part of the system.
vate, respectively, ifl the forest service serve battalions.
Following Is Secretary of War given by the state to the regular army
regiment.
Baker's announcement of the order :
since April 1.
Dr. James Nalsmith, professor oi
By
authority
of
vested
virtue
the
The apportionment was made on the
physical education in the University In
him by an act of congress, entitled basis of an estimated grand total for
of Kansas, founder of the game of An Act to Authorize the President the United
States and its possessions
basketball, gave his second lecture at to
Temporarily the Military of 105,366,056 inhabitants.
Increase
naM.
C.
A.
tent
at
Army
the
Y.
the
Establishment of the United States,'
This Is a paper estimate, computed
tional guard camp In Albuquerque.
approved May 13, 1917, the president from registration returns, which comes
county's
Curry
harvesting
of
The
of the United States has ordered the within the law requiring distribution
wheat is now on in full swing. The aggregate number of 687,000 men to of quotas by population, but which
early harvest is due to the fact that oe rulsed by draft for 'the military equalizes in a gréat measure the burthe long dry spell caused an early ma- service of the United States in order den that is to fall upon the 4,559 extable drink
turing and heading out of the wheat to bring to full strength the organ- emption districts.
There is still a chance to enlist in izations of the regular army and the
has taken the
Total of 1,152,985.
the forestry regiment, according to organizations embodying the mem
Each will furnish under this apporplace of coffee
word received at Albuquerque by bers of the National' Guard drafted tionment the men its total registration
Listing Officer Paul G. Reddlngton nto the military service of the United would Indicate as a fair proportion,
in thousands of,
from Major W. B. Greeley at Wash- States and to create the national army, rather than the number the actual popington.
and has caused said aggregate ulation of the district would Indicate.
American homes.
The contract for the Garfield irriga- - lumber to be apportioned to the sev The total of these gross quotas is
"
men. tion canal, under the Elephant Butte-dam- eral states and territories and the
Credit Is given to the various states
has been awarded for $34,816. District of Columbia as set forth in
a Reason"
for a total of 465,985 voluntary enlistThe contract covers only the earth- the schedule hereto appended.
Must Apportion Quotas.
ments in the National Guard and regwork, which involves the removal of
"The governor of each state and ter ulars, making the total net quota for
some 196,000 cubic yards.
Governor W. E. Lindsay has or ritory and the commissioners of the all states 687,000 men.
',,
,
Instant rwruK
Columbia, acting for and
Illinois, which was the first big state
dered the postponement of the execu- District of
by the direction of the president and to fill Its quota for the regular army,
tion of Pedro Montes, of Silver City,
In accordance with said act of congress reduced Its gross quota of 79,094 to
convicted of the murder of Rufina
rules and regulations prescribed 51,653.
Villanueva, until July 27, in order that and
pursuant
thereto, shall apportion the
an Investigation of the man's sanity quota so apportioned
viuSffnuL' j
to such state, ter
Youth is the period of probation for
can be made.
ritory or district and shall communl- - old age.
Lindse$
Miss Clyde
of Leedy, Okla.,
was injured during the Cowboys' ReUp the Niger.
there. This swampy delta, with its
union parade when the horse on
which she was riding ran away with
The Journey up .the Niger river in countless creeks, hardly looks like a
her and fell over a fence at Las Africa has sometimes been painted in dwelling fit for man, yet here and
Vegas.
very dark colors. In reality the little there from those forests of mangrove,
The picture of the late U. S. Dis- government steamers are comfortable where one would think no human being
find a footing, emerges a dugout
trict Judge William H. Pope, at one enough and provide a number of luxur- could
time chief Justice of New Mexico, ies which exceed the allowance of com canoe propelled by scantily clad nawhich was sent from Atlanta, Ga., to fort likely hereafter to fall to the lot tives, who somewhere in these inacces'
be placed in the capítol, has arrived. of men sent upcountry. Much abuse sible recesses find a spot dry enough, to
:
Judge Pope died last summer in At- Is poured upon the lower reaches of set up their habitation.
.
lanta, after a long illness. He is bur- the river, with their monotonous manThe turkey buzzard is nearly as
ied In Falrview cemetery at Santa grove swamps and muddy, cheerless
Sold by grocers everywhere.
expanses of water, yet a man will not large as an eagle, dull black, soars alFé.
tuslly forget the first time he traveled most constantly, often in lame curvea.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Aug-- 17. Bar Association meeting;
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a price, drive a bargain, with the men
who are enduring the agony of this
CHIEF
war on the battlefields, in the trenches,
amidst the lurking dangers of the sen,
or with the bereaved women and piti
GAINS
HOLLWEG
ful children, before you will come for
PRESIDENT
ASKS
MANUFACyour
to
ward
duty
some
do
give
and
TURERS AND MINE OWNERS
1
part of your life, in ensy, peaceful
millMI
TO BACK U. S. IN WAR.
For Infants and Children.
fashion, for the things we are fight- WAR MINISTER
Quit Taking Tanlac 18 Months
VON STEIN RE
ing
for,
things
the
we
pledged
have
Ago Still Retains Weight
SIGNS
POST IN GERMAN
our fortunes, our lives, our sacred honTOLD
TO FORGET
'40 V aal Bf aS a M W H HI
PRICES or to vindicate and defend liberty
and Feels Fine.
CRISIS OVER REFORMS.
and Justice and fair dealing and the
peace of nations?
we S3 tu"Of course you will not. It is InPresident Declares Victory or Defeat
SUFFERED TWENTY TEARS
conceivable. Tour patriotism is of the DR. G. MIGHELIS NAMED
Depends on Prices Denounces
M
i!mnnr.-.- 1 PER CENT. m
same
stuff as the paDollar Patriots Everyone
1 AVcéelaWcIfcparaton6rAs
triotism of the men dead or maimed
Must Make Sacrifices.
on the fields of France, or else it is
John Crabtree Sayi the Money Ha
NEW CHANCELLOR
WAS PRUS
tiné1iie5tomachs and Bowcjsrf
Paid for Tanlac Wat Best
Washington. President Wilson ap- not patriotism at all.
Full
Made
He
Dollar's Worth.
Investment
Ever
SIAN UNDER SECRETARY AND
pealed to the country's business in"Let us never speak, then, of profits
in His Life.
terests Wednesduy to put aside every
mm hricrebj' Promoting Diécsti
FOOD COMMISSIONER.
and of patriotism In the same senselfish consideration and to give their
pounds on aid to the nation as freely as those tence, but face facts and meet them.
"I have gained thirty-fou- r
Cheerfulness ano resuA- nor;
hot-- nnliim.Morphlnc
three bottles of Tanlac and I now know who go to offer their lives on the bat- Let us do lound business, but not in Western Newspaper Union News Service.
mL'f
the midst of a mist.
í Mineral. Not
what It Is to enjoy life and good health tlefield.
London, July 16. The political tur
"Many a grievous burden of taxaafter suffering twenty years," said
In a statement addressed to the coal tion will
Gerconvulsing
moil
which
been
has
be laid on this nation, In this
John M. Crabtree, a general merchant operators and manufacturers he gave
many ever
Pumpkai Jas
Russia's first start
E3
at Five Mile Station, A, Dallas, Texas, assurance that just prices will be paid generation and in the next, to pay for ling success since
on
resumption
her
of
the
.
this
war;
JkdmUtStB
us
let
see to It that for
"I bought my first bottle nearly two by the government and the public durevery dollar that is taken from the offensive has culminated for the pres
. years ago," continued Mr. Crabtree,
ing the war, but warned that no atent in the resignation of the imperial
"and it was the best investment I ever tempt to extort unusual profits will be people's pockets it shall be possible to chancellor,
Dr. von Bethmann-Hol- l
obtain
a
dollnr's
worth
of
the
sound
CtanfudSxtrr
my
made In
life. I began to improve tolerated.
weg, but all indications serve to
stuff
they
need.
almost from the start and three - The president's statement follows:
"Let me turn for a moment to the show that his resignation, far from be
A .nlnfi.l Remedy for
bottles simply made me over Into a new
"The government Is about to attempt
is but
man. I have enjoyed the best of health to determine the prices at which it ship owners of the United States and ing the last act In the drama,develop
Constipation and Diarrhoei.
the other ocean carriers whose ex- the beginning of
eve- - since.
will ask you henceforth to furnish vaand Fevcrisnnesa
"I suffered with catarrh of the stom rious supplies which are necessary for ample they have followed, and aRk ments which are bound to affect the
Loss of Sleep
of
empire
have
them
and
the
fabric
they
If
German
realize what obstacles,
ach and indigestion tor twenty years the prosecution of the war, and variresultinélhcrefrOT
and for eighteen months I had to Uve ous materials which will be needed In what almost Insuperable obstacles, momentous consequences on the prog
facsimile Sijaat'"!0 .
putting in the way of ress of the European struggle.
1 1.'
almost entirely on cereals. My stom the industries by which the war must they have been
unthe
successfulGeorge
Dr.
Mlchaelis,
prosecution
Prussian
of
war
this
ach was full of gas and I suffered with be sustained. We shall, of course, try
íC-t- 4,
awful headaches all the time. I was to determine them Justly and to the by the ocean freight rates they have der secretary of finance and food comI
The Centaur Gohm
missioner, has been appointed to suc
nervous and couldn't sleep. I spent best advantage of the nation as a Deen exacting.
Bethniann-Hollweg- .
TVKW
Making
i
von
Dr.
a
ceed
War
K
Failure.
nearly all of one whole year In bed whole; but Justice Is easier to speak
"They are doing everything that
and fell off In weight to one hundred of than to arrive at, and there are
Berne, Switzerland.
An official
and eighteen pounds.
some considerations which I hope we high freight charges cnn do to mnke
telegram from Berlin says that Gen"After, using three bottles of Tanlac, shall keep steadily In mind while this the wnr a failure, to make It Imposeral von Stein, the Prussian minister
I had Increased In weight from one particular problem of justice Is being sible.
"I do not say that they realize this of war, has resigned.
hundred and eighteen pounds to one worked out.
or Intend It. The thing has happened
Exact Copy of Wrapper, i
MisitsMviiia amhm. urutVAM Éiit
The Prussian war office is in real
making an achundred and fifty-tw- o
Promises Just Price.
naturally enough becnuse the commer- ity the imperial ministry pf war, per
pounds all my
tual gain of thirty-fou- r
Therefore I take the liberty of cial processes which we
are content to forming the functions of that office for
troubles were gone and I was feel stating very candidly my own view of
see operate in ordinary times hnve the empire. Gen. von Stein recently
infr Hlrp A npw jnn n
the situation and of the principles
Although It has been a year and which should guide both the govern without sufficient thought been con- excited the antagonism of the Social
a half since Tanlac relieved me of my ment and the mine owners and man tinued into a period where they have Ists by his
activities op
posing peace efforts.
awful catarrhal trouble and Indiges ufacturers of the country in this dif- no proper plnce.
"I am not questioning motives. I
tion, I still retain my Increase In ficult matter.
am merely stating a fact, and stating
weight and feel simply fine all the
Amsterdam. Count Michael Karol-yl- ,
"A just price must, of course, be
in order that attention niny be fixed
it
time. I've been eating anything
leader of the Hungarian indepen
paid for everything the government
want In fact anything anybody else buys. By a Just price I menn a price upon it.
dent party, speaking in the House of FT) is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
"The fnct is that those who Juive
can and sleeping like a child every which will sustain the
who is anxious to establish tor
con fixed war freight rates have taken the deputies, says a telegram from Buda
night. Being made into a strong, cerned in a high state industries
a happy home and
himself
of
pest,
point
declared:
"The
central
of efficiency,
healthy man after suffering as long provide a living for those who con most effective means In their power to the present German crisis is the ques
Canada's hearty
prosperity.
as I did is enough to make me rejoice duct them, enable them to pay good defeat the armies engaged agnlnst Ger tion of peace. Everyone in Germany
invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
and I'm glad to Indorse Tanlac be wages, and make possible the ex- many. When they realize this we may, wants peace, but it is not enough to
I take It for granted, count upon them
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
cause I know what It will do."
must negotiate
nation
desire
it;
pansions of their enterprises which to reconsider the whole
the
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatmatter. It Is
There is a Tanlac dealer In your will from time to time become
neces high time. Their extra haznrds are for It.
chewan and Alberta
town. Adv.
sary as the stupendous undertakings covered by war risk
"Count Czernin
160 Acre Homateidt Ait Acta illy Fit to Stttlcn
Insurance.
foreign minister) has not confined
or tms great war develop.
u4 Other Liad Solí it from $15 to $20 per Aat
Warning Is Sounded.
nn illiterate man is able to
. Many
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
Must Face the Facts.
"I know, and you know, what re himself to mere words but has openly
make his dollar mnrk.
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
"We could not wisely or reasonably sponse to this great challenge of duty declared that we are ready for peace
near 12 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 buahels to
pre
of
without
One
annexations.
the
acre he is bound to make money
the
that'a
ao
pay
less than
such prices. They and of opportunity the nation will ex
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
you can expect in Western Canada. Wonwhat
pect of you; and I know what re requisite conditions of peace is the
Cross Baft Blue. Makes beautiful, clear are necessary for the maintenance
derful yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Farming in Western Canada is fully as
democratization of every country."
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
and development of industry, and the sponse you will make.
profitable an industry as grain raising.
maintenance and development of in , "Those who do not respond, who
Tbft excellent grasses, fnll of nutrition, are tbe only
A nail will hold better when hit dustry are necessary for
14.
cor
London,
July
The
Reuter
food required either for beef or dairy pnrpost
the great task do not respond in the spirit of those
Good schools, churcbes. markets convenient, climate
several times lightly thnn If It Is drlv' we have in hand. ,
who have gone to give their lives for respondent at Amsterdam, under date
excellent. There Is an unusual demand for farm
labor to reñíaos lha many young men who ave
en home by one hard blow.
But I trust that we shall not sur us on bloody fields far away, may of July 13, says the Bavarian Kurler
volunteered for tbe war. Write for literature and
articulara as to reduced railway rates to Hupi
round the matter with a mist of sen
safely be left to be dealt with by publishes what the Rheinische
f mmlgraUon,
Ottawa, (Jan., or to
Zeltung calls "an almost In
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
timent. Facts are our masters now. opinion and the law for the law must,
W. V. BENNETT
to
revelation"
credible
and
sensational
We ought not to put the acceptance
of course, command those things.
Room
4,
Bee Bldg.. Omaha. Neb,
Are Usually Remarkably Soft and or such prices on the ground of patri
"I am dealing with the matter thus the effect that Prof. Ilarnack on June
Canadian Government Agent
otism."
publicly and frankly, not becnuse I have 30 wrote in a letter which he sent to
Clear Trial Free.
"Patriotism has nothing to do with any doubt or fear as to the result but Munich an account of" an interview he
profits In a case like this. Patriotism
Make Cuticura Soap your every-da- y
only in order that in all our thinking had had a few days before with Dr.
International Accomplishments.
Morse Code Failed.
According to
"Can the new recruit talk French?"
A Chinese entered the office of .the
toilet Soap, and assist it now and then and profits ought never in the present and in all our dealings with one an von Bethmann-Hollweg- .
"No, but he knows how to walk.
as needed by touches of Cuticura Oint- circumstances be mentioned together. other we may move In a perfectly clear this account the chancellor informed Western Union Telegraph company at
Prof. Harnack that his views closely Evansville a few days uso and left a Spanish."
ment to soften, soothe and heal. Noth'It is perfectly proper to discuss air of mutual understanding.
approximated those of Philip Scheide- - telegram with Ivan Bennett, the signal
Must Have Same Prices,
ing better to make the complexion profits as a matter of business, with a
"And there Is something more thai mann, Dr. Eduard David, Socialists, clerk. The yellow man said the teleRejected cartridge shells have been'
clear, scalp free from dandruff and view to maintaining the integrity of
capital and the efficiency of labor in we must add to our thinking. The and Dr. Karl Heine, Social Democrat, gram was to be sent to Chicago. Ben- bought up by a Jewelry firm nnd made
hands soft and white.
tragical months, when the lib public is now as much a part of the but that he could not yet free him nett hung the telegram on the hook Into flower vases.
Free sample each by mall with Book. these
erty of free men everywhere and of government as are the army and navy self entirely from the Influences of for the operators and John Black, nn
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L, industry
thquvselves ; the whole people in all the Conservatives, who must be di operator, got it. The telegram was
itself trembles in the balDon't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
ance; but it would be absurd to dis- their activities are now mobilized and vided before he obtained a free hand written In Chinese and Black nnd the Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
good grocers. Adv.
cuss them as a motive for helping to In service for the accomplishment of for action.
other operators were unable to deci At all
Ready With Advice.
serve
and save our country.
the nation's task In this wnr; It is
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwesaid the pher It. They got (in interpreter beThe Assyrians are snid to have been
A grocer man was telling a customer
"Patriotism leaves profits out of the in such circumstnnces impossible Just- greatest danger was from Germans fore the message could be sent. In- the first to introduce the heel for seabout some woman who had fainted on question.
In these days of our su ly to distinguish between Industrial who continued to believe in victory, dianapolis News.
curity and comfort in walking.
the street. He rushed to the rescue, of preme
purchases made by the government and added: "In the best case, it can
trial, when we are sending huncourse, and lifted her head from
dreds
nnd
of thousands of our young men
Industrial purchases mnde by the only Be a draw."
36 years.
fl.OOO ILLINOIS PHARMACY
the
account otber Colorado Interests for cleHT
Druggist's Experience With OnVred.
across
seas to serve a great cause, managers of industries, and It is just
Colo, dry farm. No aenls. U. sTixa. ifedfwiek, lk.
"It's a wonder you hadn't killed her ! no truethe man
Ambulances to Red Cross.
who stays behind to as much our duty to sustain the indus
Don't you know that her head should work for
fl
Detroit, Mich. The Ford Motor
na I I Fl I N WataonE.CaUman.Waab-HKidney Medicine
them and sustain them by trials of the country with all the InIngUin.ll.C. Books free Hlsb- have been lower than her feet?"
I mm II lUen reference, best resulla.
will ask himRelf what he is dustries that contribute to Its life as Company has given 1,000 ambulances,
his
labor
grocer
accepted the Information personally
The
going to make out of that It Js to sustain our forces in the field valued at $500,000, to the American
I have handled and gold Dr. Kilmer's Tllhprrillar Sufferers Gome to cool Colorado.
with the smile of one who likes cold labor.
Red Cross.
Swamp-Roo- t
and on the sea.
for some time and have I Ulfvl bUiai J conduct a convalescent boma
douches, and went on about how a
where one receives best of care tur I'ltle money.
beard customers claim that it had pro Mrs.
No true patriot will permit himself
Think Not of Self.
Hlmer lianson lt!U Ilayea HL, Trinidad, Colo.
man stopped his automobile to take her to
U. S. ARMY HOST TO I. W. W.'s.
satisfactory
results in differvery
duced
take
toll
of
their
money
heroism
in
"We
must
prices
mnke
to
pub
the
Kidneys,
and
liver
of
ent
ailments
the
to
to a hospital, and how they tried
or seek to grow rich by the shedding lic the same ns the prices to the govColumbus, N. M., July 16. Saturday bladder. I have nothing but favorable
revive her with ammonia.
of their blood. He will give as freely ernment. Prices menn the snme thing night the United States army was reports at hand and my personal opinEnquire for the
J. H. WILSON
"Worst thing you could have done! and with as unstinted
ion is that there is not anj thing on the
everywhere now. They menn the effi- host to Arizona's deported miners, market
Ncrcr Break Trace
SADDLERY CO.
for
Don't you know that when the patient as they. When they are giving
will equal Swamp-Roo- t
that
their ciency or the inefficiency of the na- mill men and small merchants who disease of the kidneys, liver and bladder
DENVER
Guaranteed
is unconscious you should never " and lives,
will he not at least give his tion, whether It is the government that encamped on the "plains of death," and I know of a physician who is a very
so on, and so on.
.
bwamp-Roottaoney?
pays them or not. They menn victory half way between Columbus and the strong believer in the merits ot
Which shows how the poor dear docVery truly yours,
or defeat. They mean that America Mexican border. A small city of canAssails "Bribery."
tors are' going to suffer from every
M. WATTS MERC. STORE,
THE
J.
I hear it Insisted that more thnn will win her place once for nil nmong vas sprung up on the site of the Mexwoman's training In R. C. first aid.
J. M. WATTS.
a
price,
just
more
the
foremost
thnn
a
free
price
nations
of
the
by
camp,
world
refugee
ican
that
established
P. S. Also the poor, dear undertak- will
Wattsville, Míbs.
will sink to defeat and be- Gen. Pershing, and 1,140 men slept on sept. 29, 1916.
or
our
sustain
she
industries,
that
must
be
ers. Washington Star.
Will Do For You
paid ; that it is necessary to pay very come a second-rat- e
power alike In beds for the first time since they left Prove Whst Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
liberal and unusual profits In order to thought and In nctlon. This Is a day Bisbee. These men were rounded up
sample size DAISY FLY KILLER
Human Responsibility,
stimulate' production; that nothing of her reckoning nnd every man among and deported from Bisbee, Lowell and Bmghamton, N. Y., for aanyone.
You
"I suppose you think you can reform but pecuniary rewards will do re- us must personally face thnt reckoning other settlements of the Warren dis- bottle. It will convince
aliriiee. Nt.i
will also receive a booklet of valuable
him if you marry him."
ornamanlftl,
convnlR
wards paid In money, not in the mere along with her.
telling
kidneys
about the
trict early Thursday morning, were information,
ehsmp. .uti
mum.
"Oh, no indeed," replied Maybelle liberation of the world.
WThen
and
writing,
be
sure
bladder.
and
mi BUl, cn tipiff
Mida
The case needs no arguing. I as brought to Columbus Thursday night,
fifty-ceor tip ovar will Dot sot!
Regular
paper.
with a toss of her pretty head. "A
mention
this
I take it for granted that those sume that I am only expressing your their guards forced to return with
or injure anything Una
size bottles for sale at all
girl doesn't have to bother about re- who argue thus do not stop to think own thoughts what must be In the them, to Hermanas, N. M., where tiley and
uiWd offarttva Hold by
drug
Adv.
stores.
dealers, or
tan by
now.
Congress and what that means.
forming a man
mind of every true man when he faces were left after the locomotive pulling
preea prepaid (or $1
the police are now supposed to reform
Do they mean that you must be the tragedy and the solemn glory of the special freight train had returned
Harold aoMina, iao ot kali vt., mooklvn, m. t
Where Bright Men Congregate.
everybody."
paid, must be bribed, to make your the present war, for the emancipation to El Paso. They returned here un
A census of Leavenworth prison de The Platte River Cattle Co.
contribution, a contribution that costs of mankind.
der escort of United States cavalry.
velops thnt there is only one illiterate
71S E. I C. Building, Dearer, Col.
you neither a drop of blood nor a tear,
The Man's Part
I summon you to a great duty, a
lerson out of several thousand con- Troops Quell Riot at Miami,
"Marriage is a life partnership!"
when the whole world Is In travail and great privilege, a shining dignity and
person
ignorant
lined
An
therein.
Miami, Ariz., July 16. Assistance of
"And the man is the sileflt partner!" men everywhere depend upon and cull distinction. I shall expect every man
BULLS FOR SALE
nisn't brains enough to get Into a fed- to you to bring them out of bondage who Is not n slacker to be at my side two troops of United States cavalry
Ones, twos and threes.
gets
thirty
generally
prison,
ral
lie
quell
necessary
was
a
to
which
riot
Bee or write ua before bujrlng.
When clouds are seen wise men put and make the world a fit place to live throughout this great enterprise. In
ays In jail. Sun Antonio Light.
poIn again, amidst peace and Justice?
on their cloaks. Shakespeare,
It no man cnn win honor who thinks of started in Miami when the local
up
an
lice force was unable to break
e
"Do they mean that you will exact himself."
Why, Indeed 7
I. W. W. meeting.
"Is this Central 227?"
American Ship Sinks
A Matter of Interest.
Asphalt Found by Accident.
"No."
American schooner bound for EuThe Sick Doctor When I am dead
Asphalt, with which so many roads
"Then why did you answer?"
a m jr Mt aw
I
are paved, was found by accident. I. want a careful autopsy made. Ob- rope sinks German submarine after
transport
is
sea.
at
British
battle
liver especially It will interA 1'endleton (Ore.) hermit recently
drocer Many years ago, in Switzerland, nat- servemethegreatly
to know what really Is sunk by German submarine. Russians lied supposedly poor, but searchers of
ural rock asphalt was discovered, and est
I
FOR PERSONAL HYP.IFNR
capture another village in East Ga- his cabin found $10.000.
for more thnn a century it was used the mutter with it.
Dissolved in water for douches stops
licia as Korniloff forces cut through
but for the purpose of extrnctlng the rich
pelvic
catarrh, ulceration and inflará
German lines along front of fifty
Selfishness.
stores of bitumen if contained.
me-- """""""iiiimiiiiimiiinniriiiiiiiiio
mation Recommended bjr Lydia E.
Muer at,
s
ij.i.a i. rir.j
miles. New German forces arrive on
Pinkhara Med. Co, for tea years.
The word selfishness is said to be
MOVieS Red Eyes -- Sore Eyes
eastern front but seem unable to
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
Expected to, at Least.
only 200 years old, but the thing Itnrs ins. Hnaiai m
uiswu
niai
the advance of the Russians,
I Rfffrenbes Roturo. Mnrlne tu a Favorita 5
ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
5 Treatment for Myei that ftwl dry and smart.
It is in pnrt because we have to pay self dates'back to the Garden of Eden, check
Hss msoniinarr desatina snd fsmicicUl pnwsr.
are pushing toward Lemberg t Gkveroar Bree as mnrb of jonr lovlna care s
for it that we value the advice of a when Adam tried to hide behind the who
S
yoor Teeth and with the sum regularity,
Saulsilm, SUc. all dnnsWfc or poarnaid br
rapidly. Airplanes of allies bring Ss a CARE
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physician more thnn the advice of a skirts of Eve before she had any.
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rum i Irun aviiu iiuuofti otorea or dj mail b
down
German flyers in duels
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DISASTER STRIKES THE LAND
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Four 'hum Oondlitut a Month.
Advertising Rate on Application.
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(filtered at the postoffice at Taiban
N. M., as second class matter

Ida Pearson, Mi&s Mat
tie Demis Parker and Mrs,
Hrac- Blackburn came home
Monday from Clovia where they
atttnded the two week? Normal.
Mrs

Jjer

'i

v.

Brother Self did not pet moved last wek a.i he and wife were
in Clovis attending a daughter
who was nnt expected to live.
Y. are expecting him to hp
her. in time to HI his regular
appointmsnt hpr next Sunday.
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Farm Livestock

We lnclievo tkvt with IT1T3 atWei! tature at no additional cost
our publication .Wl The rjuin Vv'nrld will soon be Ip every home
hi our Urritoiy. If you are not
a. subscriber to our paper,
hap t:;p:eU, suul In vour ordf.- at onne so
or if your
that you i!J no; iy.m cm copies of The Rutol World. (Saiapltf
copies, of The R'li,.! Wbrld win be mailed to npv address upon
request.)
If jrou rr t:!n &d- - paid up vi crtv.mcs. you ma-.ake advantage
of (his offtr by extending: your
to or paoer one year
and The Rural "World wilt piso b sfml vou for t full' yar.
Remshilit-- r
our 'papor m-- Tlis Ki rui V'orl' ' 'uoth for a full
vic(-- :
year for on!y ;),
f this papfi
Take advantage
of this big- offer!
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Uncle Billie Nelson of Charlott
was in Taiban last Saturday
Uncle Billie has been almost
blind for several years ar d does
not get out vry often but hi
friends ara always glad to have
him come out and ohat with them

I

n99

GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
the dill for Corn and Corn chops

TRANSFER
.A

W. H. THURMOriD
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office Hours: 9 a hi to 3 p m
Oñce in Harbison Building
DR. E. M. CHAPMAN

DENTIST

Prioea Reasonable
Work Guaranteed
Office over torst National Bank
Cl'oyis,
N. Mex.
Tñe
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Acstract

ott

Co.

UNOOPOArBB
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Clovis, N. M.'

Abstracts ot Tltlo to
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KEITH W. EDWARDS

Attorney

Ft. Sumner,
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Counselor
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Milse Frost came in from Clo
vis last week and spent several'
dayscn hia claim. He, went
back Tuesday.
"

f

Mrs. C. I. Speight

NOTARY PUBLIC
Offioe with

James J. Hall ::
James J. Hall

the News

.

..

W. R. Copien,
"
fc

Company

Reliable Abstracters
Tacumcan,
"New Mexicd
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When you want Furniture,'
Tiban Grocery haBit for you.
,Chicken market looking-uBring them in
JThia week
Hens 12 ota. Fryers 22 1. cts
p

Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.

a!
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it a

--

1

For the next 30 days will sel
Mens Made to Measure Suits
and pants at a discount of 10 per
cent.
You can save from S3.00 to
S5.00 by buying at this old price

s

Pain and 111 Health
rob you of all your

it

S

efficiency.
DR. MILES'

mI

I

"tt

If
,

1

Wrig-ht- .

Anti-Pul-

Herman Eastwood, W M. Shr
wood. Weston Sherwood and
Alva Bell of Tolar were in Tai
ban Wednesday.

nee

m6et

U

Before buying your Grooerie
Drygoodsv and Shof8,
give
Taiban Grocery a chance, thev
will save you money.

should be used to relieve
the cause.

Mattoon and other cities in central Illinois were wrecked a few weeks
ago by a tornado which killed and injured hundreds and wrought enor-

IF FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE. FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

HENRT FAENHAM,
Spring Valley, Minn.

Gladys Lyon has been right
eick a few dave this week.

mous property damage. The picture shows a poor mother and her four
ruins of their home. The husband' and
children in the kindling-woofather was killed. Red Cross directors, doctors sand nurses were In charge
at the scene of the catastrophe within ten houi-- after the storm.-- .
d
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LODGE DIRECTORY
1

harlotte oamp no

4.3, w.

o.y

t

meets 2rr and 4th. Friday
Misses Liccie Bell, Lsicy Cow. nights of each month.
art. Blondell Sherwood, and
C. P. Stone. Con'. Com.
Jessie Ramsay were shopping in J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taihan this week.
Taiban loige, no: 41, I. O. O.
F.
Meets every Saturday night
Our feliow townsman W. M.
.
W. II. Adams, N. O.
WilsDn left Sunday morning tn
R. M- Nuzura, V. G.
22 fcr a 30 days visit'among relPerrv Keith, Sec'y.
atives and friends at Homer La
Memphis and Milliegcn Tenn.
CHURCH DlRtCTIRY.
And that reminds us, one day
PRESBYTERIAN
last week we passed the Dry
goods of Wilson Bros & Co and
Rsv. J. 1?. Carvér, Paetor.
all
Mack
alone
saw Mr.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
in the store with a case of ladies
fc
rincs in his hand, Icoking them month ; Hours, 11 a m 8 p m,
over very solemnly and we won- BAPTIST 'CHURCH
er-what it nif ant t ut f rhtps
Rkv'. D. CT. Bnrb, Pabtcr.
thin trip will lell.
Preafhing, 3rd Sun day i ri each
Miss Ethel Mansfiele came in month j Hourev 11 a; m fc 8 p m.
from Clovis Tuesday where the
,.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
- ad been attending the Normal.
R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
Ted Zelner came home from Rev.
4th Sunday in each
Preaching,
Clovis Sundar to see homefolks
month ; Hours, 11 a m fe 8 p ni.
and others.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Baland 0! Pfriiy Keith, 'Superintendent.
Dereno were in Taiban Wednes
Meeta at 10:00 every Sundaj
day, came in the News office and morning.
subscribed for the paper and
Prayer meeting every Thurs
raid if it did not rain bcfo'ro his
subscription expired that he nev- day night
All are cordially invited toat
er would subscribe again. Heres
a
gets
flood
tend
these services
he
soon,
hoping that
.

-

d

'

Mrs. C. W. Jackson returned
Thursday
from Texas .and La.
RMN BREAKS FLATE
GLASS where she has been visiting for
sometime. ,
Tust as vre were about
reydy to
,to
go
press Thursday
afternoon a
A. J Cowan is having a well
ternffio ruin storm and
severe drilled on his prDperty south of
wind blew out one of the
large
Plate glass windows 6x7
Bank. He haBjust told us
ft in the
frontpartofsank. J. A. Gilbert that he had completed his well
at 4o feet and had 12 feet of
barely escaped serfous injury
if
notdeath as he got out ef theway good water.
just in time to kep the pia88
BLANCO ITEMS
from striking him. The
News
Chas Hall of El Paso is visitotficeisin Back part ofoankind
ing his mother and family of this
the wind came thro with
such plaoe,
forceas to crush the glass in our Mr".
Branch and family are
door. It also, blew a four
pane preparing ' to leave. We are
window out of a door in the 'se.o
aorry to lose a good .family, we
ond tory of Bank building down
will miss these children very
a flight of stairs and never
crack much in our Sohool.
ed apanebfit.
like
The Hall family had a reunion
the story of the Piano' and lamn
the home of Mrs. A. Hall Sun
at
that was blown out of the house
a nice dinner, and good
d?y,
and never put the1 light out but
was enjoyed by all.
time
out inthe yard a' wash pot
Mrs. Bertha, Lewis has been
inside out, 5ut ourwindow sick this week.
story ietrue. Several barns and
Mrs. Minnie Catohings visited
outbuildings were unroofed and at the Branch home Monday.
turned over but no one was hurt, T..R.' McLean has put up a new
'
Tbé streets 0kd like a young windmill this week.
flood for u while, but the rain 'Ernest Hall made a businere
as not general.
trip to Taiban Friday.
Ben Hall has been on the sick
WAR prices on" eggs
list this week.
can't fill my orders. Bring 'em The people here are talking of
in luck end get the oash a singing here to begin August
G. W, Jolly first,
This-tound-

,

For Abstraots 0 n your nroDertv
write or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M. Adv.
NOTARY WORK

Bring all your notary work tc
the
News office, prompt work
LIVE STOCK MARKET
guaranteed.
40,000 Cattle
MrB. C. I. Speight,
13.20
Tops
Notary Public
75 to 1.50
Grass steers
lower.
2550 Lest you forget the, Taiban
Veal
.14 Grocery is still i,j
Top veal
the market for
'H0G8
Hides and produce.
15 80
Top?
14 to 15
Bulk
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Arnold
20to401ojver went to Las Vegas last' week on
Hogs . ,
' 15.0015.85 apleasure trip retur-niniTues
Bulk sales
Hogs over 200 15.101bs 15.60 day.
15.45
Lights
15.25
H. G. Rowley returned Wed
14.00
Heavy pigs
nesday
from Oklahoma City,
Light pigs
14.7515.00
where
he
hadibaapr, ten days.
' CASSIDY SOUTH WESTESN
.

,

CO MM. CO

,

Bud Duckworth has purchased"
t
a new Oakland six from W. D.
'
...
Klutts.

s

WIDEMANR'S

.

Pure

,

UNSWRETENED
EVAPORATED

he Jncnmnarabla Baby Food
The Perlcct Food for Invalidt

Workt wooden in rtorins- linlfh to iha
ufltring wilh tubertulon or Moauc
trouble. l'ollivriy
at ini.owlo Dixnuiriiion.
AT LIAD1NO ORUOOI1T
Tina
n In
-'ffitr
.

'GOAT

MILK
franc.

.

.

Lewis of Belton
Texas, mother of T. G. Lewis a
prominent stock farmer of Blanoo
came in Thursday to visit Mr.
Lewis and family for several

'l

WinFMANN

.

-

Mrs. A. B.

Goat Milk

was-blow-

.

You can get Cake, Meal and
feed now at .Taiban Grocery,
you will have te hurry.
Fire and Tornado Insur.
ance, see
W. H. VAUGHTER

Restorative Nervine

'"

w Jo,,y

Q

tFor

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-wor- k
or nervousness
is the cause,
Dr. Miles'

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I once liad terrible
headaches anl feared. La
Grippe.
I could not attend to my work. X took
some of Dr. Miles'
Pills and the pain
vos 'quickly sooe. Then
I started using Dr. Miles'
Nervine aid the trouble
vanished completely and
I felt wkU and ; active

Prof. Ed Frost made a trip to
F0.1t Sumner Monday.

"
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ÁNTIPAÍN PILLS

AUCHTER.

Remember G. W.' Jolhr pay
spot cash for all your chickens
eggs and hides.'

in.:-n- i-

'Paey !S4tQQsrni'n. Soil, Craps
PoiiItTjS Kifiecns, Rabbit
Tho Flcver Garden
Questions and Anstworii
The Vegetable Otardect
Smiles For All
And a Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Authors

Rural Vi'orlci fiiarkti fieviswa
Current Topit'c
Men and Womn of the FutUr
With Horn and Mother
Citrus and De&iduou Fruits

'

.

intc-ivst'- ta

The Fo!Jów;íff Are "Rural World"
Pacific

N0TIC7Í
Rogers and Son
Will buy all of your scrap iron
, old Stoves, Brass Copper, Lead
, Zinc, Babbit, Tin foil, Pewter,
Aluminum, all kinds of eld Rubber, Auto tires.
i:.
Will Be at Taiban A Tolar
each Satur .'ay.

other points whence the nurses and
workers were summoned.
An unofficial report said that food
j find blankets
tere needed, and A. A.
Sprnue H, director of the Red Cross
supply service, made arrangements to
for the destitute; but perhaps few open a great corporation's wholesale
l iiow how" the first "Step Is taken, or-- warehouse, and ship "everything they
ho takeáilt, or what he doei next. need," Sunday though, it was. SecreThis story Is meant to show Just what tary Champion of the Chicago chapget 60Ó pairs of blanv:is done;- and how, when the tornndo ter arranged tochapter's
warehouse and
i of Muy 20 laid waste the cities of Mat- - kets from the
toon and Charleston, TU., with a loss of send them on the first train. But the
nearly 100 lives. 1,000 persons made wires from Mattoon, working busily all
homeless, and property worth millions day, improved long enough, late at
night, for Mr. Davidson to get through
(destroyed.
a message that the food and blanket
It was late on a Saturday afternoon situation was
not Just .then, acute, ,but
when news of the disaster began to that he wanted disinfectants and anti
trickle from the telegraph wires to the septics.
newspapers. Offices and shops were
The head of a wholesale drug coa
closed, and Chicago had. gone home to
rem was routed out of bed, the firm's
its dinner and its Saturday evening warehouse opened, and at two o'clock
relaxations. The first ward to the Red In the morning a Red Cross man, with
Cross of the storm came through n a consignment, of iodine, peroxide of
Chicago paper to Charles Lee Bryson hydrogenchloride of lime and other
of the central division Staff of the needed supplies, started for the strict
Red Cross. One of the editors called en cities.
Mr. Bryson at his home and told him
Mr. Davidson had been Joined by
what had happened, "feeling sure the W. D. Thurber, field secretary for BURed Cross would want to get on the nols, whom be placed In charge at
Job."
Charleston.
It did. Director John J. O'Connor
When Mr. O'Connor arrived, with
of the central division was in Wash- the nurses and workers, he found both
war
ington attending the Red Cross
his lieutenants on the ground, and
council, at which it was determined to with the Chicago office ready to give
csk the country for $100,000,000. But Instant support, he began the relief
Mr. Bf yson located Walter Davidson, work. A committee of business men
another of headquarters staff, who had was organized, a number of smaller
remained late at the office to finish committees told off to take charge of
some work, and they took hold Of the each detail of the situation, and in a
situation niniunuy.
few minutes the machinery was Id
After wiring Director O'Connor and operation.
the national officers, Mr. Davidson
The Injured were given 'the best surstarted for Mattoon on the next traln( gical and nursing care, the hungry
Mr. Bryson remaining in Chicago to were fed, the homeless given shelter,
keep the office open on Sunday and the dead Identified and made ready for
rive all .possible help from there. The burial, plans drawn up for rebuilding
newspapers kept them both informed-o- the shattered homes, and a fund startthe widening extent of the disaster. ed to rehabilitate both wrecked cities,
by
struck
Other . communities,
"Mayor Swan is calling for troops,
and estimates the dead in Mattoon at branches of the same storm, were glv- -

Just how dos the Red Cross begin
work when au emergency arises. Most
persons knorv, in a general way, that
the I!ed Cross Is on the ground very
quickly after n disaster, and rescues
tlie living, buries the dead and cares

V

-

Mr. Mi Intyre, E. R.

íI

There Is No Fumbling About During Crisis, Because Trained Workers
Know What to Do and How to Do It They Accomplish Won- -.
ders in Record Time Recent Tornadoes in Central States
Examples of Sudden Great Trouble Help Would Reach
Our Community Very Quickly in Period of Stress.
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The I. W. W's ( Impertinent
Wranglers of the World) seem
to
be getting free transportation
People from all communities
oamp whether they like it or
and
few
say they are eiill very dry. a
not, at least Ariz, dees not sem
local showers but not enougn to
to want them.
do much good.
rhyician'
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